
WHEN FARMERS ORGANIZE THEMSELVES 

INTO A CO-OPERATIVE, THEY ARE ABLE 

TO SOLVE THEIR PROBLEMS OR TAKE  

ADVANTAGE OF OPPORTUNITIES             

TOGETHER 

Most co-operatives are usually established by 

farmers to help them access markets and fetch 

good prices for their products  

Records needed to assess profitability 

 Record of cash-in (inflow)- list cash inflows into the        

enterprise  

 Cash-out (outflow)- list all expenses of the enterprise 

 Home consumption record 

 Fixed cost records 

 Profit and loss records 

 

Examples of forms for record keeping  

 

Cash-in (inflow) record of chicken enterprise  

 

 

Cash-out (outflow) record of chicken enterprise  

 

 

Home consumption record for a chicken enterprise  

 

Dat
e 

Sales/output Quantity Unit 
price 

Total 
income 

xxx xxxxxxx xxx x xxxxx 

Total XXXX 

Dat
e 

Activity/ in-
put 

Quantity Unit 
price 

Total 
income 

xxx xxxxxxx xxx x xxxxx 

Total XXXX 

Date Items con-
sumed 

Quantity Unit 
price 

Total 
income 

xxx xxxxxxx xxx x xxxxx 

Total XXXX 

For additional information or           

questions, please contact: 

Cooperative University of Kenya-CUK, 

P.O Box, 24814-00502, Karen, Nairobi  
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What is a co-operative? 

This is a member-controlled association for producing 

goods and/or services in which the members share the 

risks and profits of the jointly owned enterprise 

Why should farmers be in a co-

operative? 

 To mobilise more resources than they can individ-

ually 

 To easily access markets for their produce/

products including through value addition 

 To fetch better prices for their produce/products 

 To operate their business more efficiently 

 To help farmers buy farm inputs/supplies at lower    

prices when they buy in bulk 

 To reduce or help farmers deal with frequent price 

fluctuations 

Process of forming a co-operative? 

To form a well-functioning cooperative, you need:  

 A group of motivated farmers willing to come to-

gether to solve a common problem 

 The interested members should discuss their 

needs, common interests and how they will solve 

the problem 

 They should then discuss the purpose, scope of 

activities and how the co-operative will benefit 

members 

 Then the members can contact a co-operative  

officer to guide them through formation process 

What is entrepreneurship? 

This is the process of identifying opportunities in livestock farm-

ing that can be used to bring income to farmers 

Who is a farmer entrepreneur? 

A farmer entrepreneur is one who sees his or her livestock 

farming as a means of making money. He/she keeps chicken 

or rears animals for selling and attempts to innovatively man-

age the operations of the farm. 

How can a farmer increase profitability 

of a livestock enterprise? 

A livestock farmer can improve productivity and profits, and 

ensure sustainability by taking measures that: 

 Reduce losses in the farm 

 Increase productivity 

 Increase efficiency  

 Increase customer satisfaction  

 Increase market access for his/her products 

 Ensure good management  

Business Plan; what it is?  

A business plan is what guides the farmer towards making the 

farming enterprise competitive and profitable 

Importance of a business plan? 

 Helps with planning in the farm 

 Helps to inform management decisions  

 Helps in monitoring achievement of business goals and 

assess enterprise sustainability  

7Ps of Marketing  

These 7 principles can widen market for your products: 

1. Develop a product of high quality, quantity and with 

unique features 

2. Set a competitive price 

3. Create awareness for your products (promotions) 

4. Package your products well to make them appealing 

to your would-be customers 

5. Develop an efficient way of distributing your products 

to customers 

6. Train your workers on how to work effectively and 

how to handle customers 

7. Make sure your customers have a good appraisal of 

your products 

 

Assessing agri-enterprise profitability  

• Cash-in/income (Jua mapato 
iliingia) 

• Cash-out/expenses (Jua gharama 
ilitumika) 

• Deduct expenses from Income 
• Porfit...if greater than zero 
• Loss ... ..if less than zero 
• Breakeven ........... .if equal to zero 


